MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

January 18, 2017

RE:

January 26, 2017, Board Meeting

This memorandum shall serve as notice of the Regular Board of Directors Meeting of the Eagle River
Water & Sanitation District:

Thursday, January 26, 2017
11:30 a.m.

Eagle River Water & Sanitation District Office
Walter Kirch Room
846 Forest Road
Vail, CO
81657

Cc:
ERWSD Managers
Ken Marchetti, Marchetti & Weaver, PC

Board Materials via Email:
Caroline Bradford, Independent Consultant
Dan Clayton, Brown & Caldwell
Virginia Egger, town of Avon
Amy Greer, Stan Bernstein & Associates, Inc.
Jonathan Heroux, Piper Jaffray & Co
Tambi Katieb, Land Planning Collaborative, Inc.
Jim Lamont, Vail Homeowners Association
Lee Leavenworth, Loyal E. Leavenworth, PC
Holly Loff, Eagle River Watershed Council
Melissa Macdonald Nelson, Independent Consultant
Timm Paxson, Eagle River Watershed Council
Cliff Thompson, IKS Consulting
Bob Weaver, Leonard Rice Engineers

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING
January 26, 2017, 11:30 a.m.
1. Consultant/Guest Introduction
2. Public Comment•
3. Action Items
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.
3.4.
3.5.
3.6.

☼

Meeting Minutes of December 15, 2016, Special Meeting
☼
Meeting Minutes of December 15, 2016, Regular Meeting
☼
Resolution Designating Meeting Place and Posting Location – Catherine Hayes
☼
Resolution Approving 2017 Operations Agreements
☼
Resolution Approving the Sale of Real Property – James Wilkins
☼
Consent Agenda: Contract Log

4. Strategy Items
4.1. Board member input
5. General Manager Report – Diane Johnson*
5.1. Public Affairs Report – Diane Johnson*
5.2. General Manager Information Items – Jason Cowles
5.3. Finance Report – James Wilkins*
5.3.1. Water Sales – December
5.3.2. Development Impact Fee Revenue Report – December
5.3.3. Update on Bond Refunding
5.4. Operations Report – Brian Tracy*
5.4.1.

Eagle Park Reservoir Company Quarterly Operations Report†

5.5. Monthly Reports
5.5.1.
5.5.2.
5.5.3.

Development Report*
Authority December Meeting Summary – draft*
District and Authority Committees*

6. General Counsel Report – Jim Collins†
7. Water Counsel Report – Glenn Porzak
7.1. Republican River Compact Rules*
7.2. Recreation Water Bill*
7.3. Wolcott Municipal Diversion*

☼ Action Item Attachment
* Informational Attachment
† Confidential Attachment
• Public comment of items not on the agenda is limited to three minutes per person on any particular subject for which
public comment is accommodated, pursuant to § 18-9-108, C.R.S.

8. Executive Session pursuant to § 24-6-402(a)(b)(e) and (f), C.R.S.
8.1. General Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Jim Collins
8.2. Water Counsel Review of Matters in Negotiation – Glenn Porzak
8.2.1. Eagle Park Reservoir Acquisition†
8.2.2. ERMOU Alternatives
8.2.3. CRCA Matters
9. Adjournment

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

January 18, 2017

RE:

Resolutions re 2017 Meeting Place and Posting Location

Summary of Subject: At their January meetings, the Boards must pass resolutions designating the
posting place of the 24-hour agenda notice §24-6-402(2)(c).
Discussion and Background: Separate resolutions for the Authority and District have been prepared
with the agreed upon meeting dates. The 2017 meetings will occur every fourth Thursday at the
administrative office of the District, at 846 Forest Road in Vail, except in November and December, when
the meetings will be held on the third Thursday. Authority meetings are scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m.
and District meetings are scheduled to begin at 11:30 a.m.
Legal Issues: Passage of the attached resolutions is a statutory requirement.
Recommendation: Approve the resolutions regarding meeting place and posting location for the 2017
regularly scheduled board meetings.

Suggested Resolution and Motion: To approve the Authority (or
District) resolution regarding the 2017 meeting place and posting
location.
Attached Supporting Documentation:
 Authority or District Resolution regarding meeting place and posting location
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

RESOLUTION
REGARDING APPROVAL OF MEETING PLACE AND
POSTING FOR MEETINGS
WHEREAS, Special Districts are required by Subsection 24-6-402(2)(c), C.R.S.,
to designate annually at the District Board’s first regular meeting of each calendar year,
the location of the regular meeting and the place at which notice will be posted for each
regular and special meeting.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
1.
The location of the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District offices, 846
Forest Road, Town of Vail, Eagle County, Colorado be and hereby is approved as the
regular meeting place of the District Board.
2.
The location of the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District administrative
offices, 846 Forest Road, Town of Vail, Eagle County, Colorado be and hereby is
approved as the posting place of the regular meeting notices required pursuant to
Section 24-6-401, et seq., C.R.S., and said notices shall be posted within the
boundaries of the District at least 24 hours prior to each meeting.
3.
Notices of regular or special meetings required to be posted at three
public places within the District and at the office of the County Clerk and Recorder at
least three days prior to said meeting shall continue to be made pursuant to Section 321-903(2), C.R.S.
4.
The schedule of regular meetings of the District for 2015 is attached
hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference.
ADOPTED this 26th day of January, 2017.

EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION
DISTRICT

Secretary
(S E A L)

Exhibit A

2017 Board Meeting Schedules
Eagle River Water & Sanitation District Administrative Offices
846 Forest Road, Vail, CO 81657
Walter Kirch Conference Room

Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority
Board of Directors
meets at 8:30 a.m. on the fourth Thursday of each month

Eagle River Water & Sanitation District
Board of Directors
meets at 11:30 a.m. on the fourth Thursday of each month
Meetings held on the fourth Thursday of each month
unless otherwise noted
January 26
February 23
March 23
April 27
May 25
June 22

Dates
July 27
August 24
September 28
October 26
November 16*
December 21*

*Dates changed to third Thursday.

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

January 18, 2017

RE:

Consideration and Approval of 2017 Operations Agreements

Summary of Subject: The District has operations agreements with the Upper Eagle Regional Water
Authority (Authority), the town of Minturn (Minturn) and the Eagle Park Reservoir Company (Company).
These agreements provide for differing levels of operations and management services to each entity.
The agreements with the Authority and Minturn renew automatically on Jan. 1, however, annual board
approval is desirable from an administrative standpoint.
2017 Authority Operations Agreement
Discussion/Background: The District provides full contract operations and management services to the
Authority through an operations agreement. The 2017 agreement is unchanged from 2016, with the
exception of the following exhibits, which reflect 2017 costs approved in the budget:
 Exhibit A: capital construction program
 Exhibit E: basic compensation
Legal Issues: None.
Budget Implications: As noted above, Exhibits A and E were updated to reflect the rates in the 2017
District budget.
Recommendation: We recommend the Board approve the 2017 Authority Operations Agreement as
presented.

Suggested Resolution/Motion: To approve the 2017 Authority
Operations Agreement as presented.
Attached Supporting Documentation: A copy of the agreement is available upon request.

2017 Minturn Operations Agreement
Discussion/Background: Through this agreement, the District performs billing for Minturn’s water
service and trash collection service in conjunction with the District’s sewer service charge billings and
remits the amount due to Minturn in accordance with the terms of the agreement. This agreement is
unchanged from 2016, with the exception of Exhibit A, which was updated to reflect the rates in the 2017
District budget.

2017 Operations Agreements
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Recommendation: We recommend the Board approve the 2017 Minturn Operations Agreement as
presented.

Suggested Resolution/Motion: To approve the 2017 Minturn
Operations Agreement as presented.
Attached Supporting Documentation: A copy of the agreement is available upon request.

2017 Eagle Park Reservoir Company Operations Agreement
Discussion/Background: The District has an operations agreement with the Company for administrative
and professional services, operations, general maintenance, maintenance plan, and engineering
services. The 2017 agreement is unchanged from 2016, with the exception of Exhibit B, which was
updated to reflect rates in the 2017 District budget.
Legal Issues: None.
Budget Implications: As noted above, Exhibit B was updated to reflect the rates in the 2017 District
budget.
Recommendation: We recommend the Board approve the 2017 Eagle Park Reservoir Company
Operations Agreement as presented.

Suggested Resolution/Motion: To approve the 2017 Eagle Park
Reservoir Company Operations Agreement as presented.
Attached Supporting Documentation: A copy of the agreement is available upon request.

BOARD ACTION REQUEST
TO:

The Board of Directors of Eagle River Water & Sanitation District

FROM:

The Housing Committee

DATE:

January 9, 2017

RE:

Request for the Sale of Red Sandstone Creek A9

Summary of Subject: One of the District’s employees requested to purchase Red Sandstone Creek A9
and requested that the District sell the Unit in accordance with the Supplement to the Master Deed
Restriction for the Occupancy and Sale of Red Sandstone Creek.
Discussion and Background: We have calculated the Maximum Sales Price in accordance with the
Master Deed Restriction, which applies to Red Sandstone Creek. The Maximum Sales Price is
$240,965.37 through December 31, 2016. Seller has requested that the closing date be February 3,
2017.
Legal Issues: The District, as Seller, and the employee, as Buyer, are following the purchase/sale
process in accordance with the Master Deed Restriction and Supplement to the Master Deed Restriction,
and are using the Purchase and Sale Contract and other documents approved by our legal counsel. The
Resolution to Authorize the Sale of Real Property is attached.
Budget Implication: The funds received from the sale of the unit will be appropriated to the General
Fund fund balance.
Recommendation: The Housing Committee recommends that the Board approve the attached
Resolution Authorizing the Sale of Real Property thereby approving the sale of Red Sandstone Creek A9.

Suggested Resolution and Motion: To approve the Resolution
Authorizing the Purchase of Real Property.
Attached Supporting Documentation: The Resolution Authorizing the Purchase of Real Property is
attached.
Please let us know if you have any questions or would like additional information. Thank you for your
attention to this matter.

EAGLE RIVER WATER AND SANITATION DISTRICT
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
WHEREAS, the Eagle River Water and Sanitation District is a quasi-municipal
corporation and political subdivision of the State of Colorado, formed and operated
pursuant to Article 1, Title 32, Colorado Revised Statutes; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the District is empowered to acquire and
dispose of real and personal property pursuant to Section 32-1-1001(1)(f), C.R.S., and to
authorize its designees to act on its behalf; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the District has determined that the sale of
the real property described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by this
reference (“Property”) is to the public benefit, health, safety, and welfare.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Directors of the Eagle River
Water and Sanitation District that the Property described hereinabove shall be sold for
good and valuable consideration, and hereby authorizes Linn Brooks, General Manager,
or in her absence, James Wilkins, Director of Finance to execute any and all documents
required to affect such conveyance with selling price to be at least $240,965.37.
RESOLVED this ______ day of January, 2017.
EAGLE RIVER WATER AND SANITATION
DISTRICT:

By:
Frederick P. Sackbauer IV, President
ATTEST:
By:
George Gregory, Secretary

EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY TO BE ACQUIRED

CONDOMINIUM UNIT A9, AS SHOWN ON THE CONDOMINIUM MAP
FOR RED SANDSTONE CREEK APPEARING IN THE RECORDS OF THE
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER OF EAGLE COUNTY, COLORADO,
RECORDED JULY 14, 1999 RECEPTION NO. 702605, AND AS DEFINED
AND DESCRIBED IN THAT DECLARATION – RED SANDSTONE CREEK,
APPEARING IN SUCH RECORDS, RECORDED JULY 14, 1999 RECEPTION
NO. 702606, COUNTY OF EAGLE, STATE OF COLORADO
Also known as: 955 Red Sandstone Road Unit A9, Vail, Colorado 81657
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EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT 2017 CONTRACT LOG
Contract

Date

Change Order

Project Name

Contractor

Contract

Project

Account

Statue and

Number

Executed

signed on

Amount

Manager

Number

Notes

16.15.077

12/20/16

2017 GWUDI Evaluation

Leonard Rice Engineers, Inc.

$49,700.00

T.Young/B. Tracy

17.15.001

01/03/17

MBCP System Maintenance

N.E. Controls, LLC

$6,500.00

T. Drescher

10.3.9.10.12.500 Open/Contract Expires 12/31/17

$9,601.00

J. Sica

10.1.2.00.45.123 Open/Contract Expires 1/30/17
10.3.9.20.90.010
&
20.1.9.00.25.010 Open/Contract Expires 12/31/17

Various

Open/Contract Expires 12/20/17

17.15.002

01/04/17

ADWF & EDWF Cooling

American Mechanical
Services

17.15.003

pending

Miscellaneous Engineering
Services

Stantec

$25,000.00

B. Tracy

17.15.004S

01/17/17

Laboratory Analytical Service

Eurofins Eaton Analytical, Inc.

$20,000.00

T. Young

Various

Open/Contract NTE $20,000.00

17.15.005

pending

Water Rights/Hydrology Model Leonard Rice Engineers

$175,000.00

L. Brooks

Various

Open/Contract Expires 12/31/17

GENERAL MANAGER REPORT

TO:

ERWSD Board of Directors
UERWA Board of Directors

FROM:

Linn Brooks

DATE:

January 18, 2017

Board Committees
Housing Committee
James and I have nearly completed presenting the results of the employee housing survey at
District staff meetings and are compiling feedback into a summary for the Board Committee’s
consideration of existing and new policies. The Board and Staff Housing Committees (Rick
Sackbauer and Steve Coyer; James Wilkins, Melissa McLoota and me) will begin to meet on this
topic in the next few weeks. We anticipate several months before we’re ready to make
recommendations to the full board.
Real Estate
I have been coordinating with the District Real Estate Committee (George Gregory) as we
evaluate potential properties and prepare to enter into the appraisal and negotiations phase. I
will present at the February meeting in executive session on the parcels being considered and
the approach for acquisition.

Staff Initiatives
Staff Reviews
With the District’s new Performance Management System, we now have common review dates
for Managers (December), Supervisors (January) and Frontline Employees (February), so we
are currently in the performance review season. Because performance is now more directly tied
to each employee’s job description, we have been reviewing job descriptions and updating them
as necessary to ensure that they match the employee’s actual daily responsibilities. This effort
will also ensure that pay is accurately keyed to the current market for all positions.

General Manager Report
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Annual Work Plans
District departments have been required to develop annual work plans at the beginning of the
year for 5 years now, to set the goals, priorities and productivity expectations for the year. This
year I have communicated to managers that their goals need to include focus on each of the
following areas:








Benchmarking
Data-driven Management
Regulatory Compliance
Best Management Practices
Engagement of the Workforce
The Customer
Capital Projects

This list comes from the direction I received from the Board during my review, and the direction I
would like the Management Team to pursue. Each manager is currently working with his or her
staff to develop goals in each area, and will be evaluated throughout the year on the results.
This approach is a shift from previous years’ direction in that it focuses on the quality of our
management, rather than completion of projects. It also demonstrably ties the goals of every
District employee to the common objectives of the organization.
I will continue to report on these areas of focus through the year and plan to provide the board
with a Benchmark Report with the results of benchmarking for 2017 in early 2018. Where
possible we will also provide a five year look-back to demonstrate trends in the data over time,
and each subsequent year we will build on another year to the trend. Once we have the
benchmarks defined, I will share those with the Board, probably at the February meeting.

Partnership Organizations
Colorado Water Congress
The annual conference is taking place this year January 25-27. I will be attending and therefore
will miss this month’s board meetings. Diane will be attending the meetings in my place and will
be fully prepared to answer questions on my report and participate in the meeting.
The conference theme this year is “Connectivity,” and aims to further connect its membership
and conference attendees to the important issues and challenges facing the water community.
Specific topics include: Creating sound water policy in the current political climate; Colorado
Climate Extremes: Are We Prepared?; how will new developments in media coverage affect
water issues; Is Our Public Image a Huge Disaster? How to Fix it Fast; and Perspectives of
Current Colorado River Conditions. Workshops and presentations on a number of other more
technical and legal topics are included. Gov. John Hickenlooper, former governor Dick Lamm
and Sen. Cory Gardner are scheduled keynote speakers.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Boards of Directors

FROM:

Diane Johnson, Communications & Public Affairs Manager

DATE:

January 26, 2017

RE:

Communications and Public Affairs Report

2017 Colorado Legislative Session
st
The first regular session of the 71 Colorado General Assembly convened Jan. 11 and is scheduled to
adjourn May 10. We will monitor the session as we have in the past: via legal counsel, the River District,
NWCCOG QQ, Colorado Water Congress, and staff members who are involved in the Special District
Association and industry groups. The District and Authority are not pursuing or actively involved in any
legislation this session though there are always numerous water related issues. We support the River
District’s effort to lead a broad coalition to legislatively address the adverse ramifications of the Colorado
Supreme Court’s 2015 ruling in the “St. Jude’s case” and we will become involved as necessary on other
issues. Colorado legislative information is online at http://leg.colorado.gov/.
Snowpack and water supply
Snow has been the big story across the west since mid-December. Snow water equivalent (SWE) at local
SNOTEL stations grew from a dismal start to excellent conditions. As of Jan. 18, the Vail Mountain
SNOTEL station has accumulated 56 percent of the normal peak SWE, versus 43 percent in a normal
year. Similarly, the Fremont Pass SNOTEL station has accumulated 62 percent of its normal peak SWE,
versus 45 percent in a normal year. Every basin in Colorado is above normal. Importantly, all SNOTEL
sites in the Colorado River Basin above Lake Powell are well above normal, which – if good conditions
continue – will benefit lakes Powell and Mead later this year.
California, particularly the northern part, has received a huge amount of snow and rain, which has
generally been interpreted as resolving the state’s “surface water drought.” Meaning, streams and
reservoirs have largely recovered. The groundwater drought continues. Recharging aquifers will take a
much longer time due to ongoing excessive groundwater pumping which has caused large amounts of
land to sink (“subsidence”). More information is available in the attached media stories.

Attachments:
1. Jan. 12 KQED (CA): End of California’s epic drought is in sight
2. Jan. 13 Mercury News (CA) commentary by Peter Gleick: Is the drought over? Wrong question!
3. Dec. 29 Havasu News (AZ): Rush is on to seal Colorado River deal
4. Jan. 6 Denver Post opinion column by Anne Castle and Eric Kuhn: The next administration must
protect the Colorado River basin.

End of California’s Epic Drought Is in Sight
ww2.kqed.org/science/2017/01/12/end-of-californias-epic-drought-is-in-sight/

Craig Miller
To paraphrase an old expression, this might not be the end of the drought, but you can see it from here.
The U.S. Drought Monitor’s weekly analysis, released on Thursday, shows 58 percent of California in at least
moderate drought, compared to 97 percent one year ago. Only 2 percent of the state remains in the most extreme
category, “exceptional drought,” down from nearly 43 percent a year ago.
This week some of California’s most respected voices in climate science and water supply started edging toward
calling an end to the most punishing drought in memory, now in its sixth year.
“This series of storms — and when you look out it looks like we’re going to get even more wet — is a surface
storage drought buster,” says Jeﬀ Mount, co-founder of the Center for Watershed Sciences at UC Davis, now a
senior fellow at the Public Policy Institute of California.
In a mid-week post from the Center, Mount’s former colleague, Jay Lund, largely agreed.
“In terms of surface water, most of California is no longer in drought,” wrote Lund. “Unless the remainder of the year
is incredibly dry and warm, 2017 will not be a drought for surface water, with perhaps a few local exceptions.” (Lund
held out Santa Barbara as one of those exceptions, a city that still “faces major urban drought.”)
The state’s two largest reservoirs — Shasta and Oroville — are 26 percent and 17 percent above their average
levels for mid-January.
Less than a month ago, hydrologists were fretting over a “snow drought” in the Sierra Nevada. But after a series of
blizzards fed by atmospheric rivers oﬀ the Paciﬁc, the statewide snowpack now stands at 58 percent above “normal.”
Note that both Mount and Lunds qualify their declarations by talking about “surface” water, which is to say the
rapidly rising — in some cases overﬂowing — levels in most of the state’s reservoirs, even in long-parched Southern
California. Those surface reservoirs (the ones you can actually see the water in) typically supply about two-thirds of
the water that Californians use.
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Flooded vineyards along Hwy 29 on January 8 in the Napa Valley. Standing water like this will slowly sink in, helping to recharge groundwater aquifers —
but it’s a slow process. (Craig Miller)

In drought years, however, farms and many cities turn to pumping groundwater for relief, and there’s the rub. Mount
says water consumers have been drawing down the state’s strained aquifers by about 2 million acre-feet per year,
“come wet, come dry.” (That’s nearly a quarter of total urban water use in California). In recent years, the lack of
surface water supplies have only accelerated that pace.
“There’s nothing historically that can compare to this,” says Mount, “and it will take many years — many, many years
of wet or at least above-average precipitation to ﬁll that gap and ﬁll that hole in the ground that we left when we
pumped so hard on our aquifers.”
Mount’s full analysis is laid out in a post for the PPIC blog that published on Tuesday, as Northern California was
getting hammered by rain and snow.
Explore: Climate, Environment, News, Water, California drought, groundwater, precipitation, water supply
3 Comments
Related
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

ERWSD and UERWA Board Members

FROM:

James Wilkins, Director of Finance

DATE:

January 26, 2017

RE:

January Board Report

Water Sales Update
Water Sales for the full year of 2016 for both ERWSD and UERWA are attached. ERWSD’s water sales
for December were 41.4mm gallons versus 45.7mm gallons projected; UERWA’s water sales for
December were 58.5mm gallons versus 64.4mm gallons projected. Based on anecdotal evidence from
Vail Resorts it appears that early December resort visits were down from previous years, likely based on
the lack of early snowfall in the area. For the full year ERWSD sold 638.7mm gallons versus 662.2mm
gallons projected, a shortfall of 3.5%. UERWA’s full year sales were 1,250.3mm gallons versus
1,235.0mm gallons projected, a surplus of 1.2%.
Development Impact Fee Revenue
December fees paid as well as year to date impact fees paid are attached. UERWA collected roughly
$775K in 2016, about $300K more than projected. As expected, a number of customers decided to pay
fees in 2016 for projects starting in 2017 to avoid the increase in fees in the new year.
Vail Water collected about $375K in fees during 2016, $125K more than projected. Wastewater received
roughly $875K in fees for the full year, or $225K more than projected.

EAGLE RIVER WATER & SANITATION DISTRICT
Monthly Water Sales - Excluding Discounted Volume Sales for snow making
12/31/2016
2004 . . .
73.6

K Gals per SFE per year

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

66.9

66.4

66.8

65.0

65.4

65.4

2014
75.4

2015
75.4

120,000

Monthly Water Sold in 1,000 gallons

110,000
100,000
1,000 gallons

90,000
80,000
70,000
60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
2011 to 2015 Avg.

2016 Budget

2016 Actual

UPPER EAGLE REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
Monthly Water Sales
12/31/2016
2004 . . .
92.5

K Gals per SFE per year

260,000
240,000

2010

2011

2012

2013

92.5

79.1

80.1

75.7

Monthly Water Sold in 1,000 gallons

220,000
200,000
180,000
160,000
140,000
120,000
100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000
20,000

2011 to 2015 Avg.

2016 Budget

2016 Actual

Development Impact Fee Revenue
December 2016 Activity
Customer-Paid Impact Fees (Tap, WSIF, Tank Storage)
Subdivision

# SFEs
2.9
8.8
4.7

Eagle Vail
Edwards
Vail

Amount Paid
$62,191.80
$205,592.85
$110,818.80

$1,000,000.00
$800,000.00

2014 Actual
2015 Actual

$600,000.00

2016 Projected
2017 Projected

$400,000.00

2018 Projected
2016 YTD

$200,000.00
$UERWA (WSIF)

VAIL WATER

SEWER

Pending Activity
Development
Vail
VVMC
TOV Affordable Housing
Roost Lodge (Marriot Res. Inn)
Park Meadows (Vail)
Avon Hotel
VIA (Edwards)
Anglers (Edwards)
West End

#SFEs
2.1
15
32
56 (add’l)
26 (water only)
50 (approx.)
70
8
59

Development Type
In-Fill
Up-Zoning
New PUD
Redevelopment
Redevelopment
New PUD
New PUD
New PUD
New PUD

OPERATIONS MONTHLY REPORT

JANUARY 2017
INFORMATION ONLY
WATER SUPPLY

RESERVOIR UPDATES: 1/16/17

Reservoir

Eagle Park
Black Lake 1
Black Lake 2
Homestake
Green Mountain
Wolford

Physical
Capacity
(AF)

Current
Storage (AF)

Discharge
(CFS)

Previous Month
Change in
Storage (AF)

Comments

3,301
527
98
42,881
153,639
65,993

2,461
363
98
42,108
69,593
50,990

3
2.5
0
4
0 net
9 net

-384
-87
0
+76
-3,300
-430

Releasing
Releasing
Full
Steady
Releasing
Steady

On Dec. 15, a 2.5 CFS release was started from Black Lake 1, and the release rate from Eagle Park
Reservoir (EPR) was increased from 5 to 7.5 CFS. The EPR release rate has tapered off to 7 CFS,
presumably due to decreased head on the outlet slide gate. EPR Submersible Pump 1 has been
operated from Dec. 19 through Jan. 16 to move hypolimnium water to the outlet box. The goal of this
pumping is to refresh the water in EPR. As of Jan. 16 the EPR release rate has been reduced to 3 CFS
and the submersible pump has been turned off.
The previous 30 days have been typified by warmer air temperatures and above average snowfall.
SNOW WATER EQUIVALENT (SWE)
“Normal” = 30-year median (1981-2010)
SNOTEL Site

Vail Mountain
Copper Mountain
Fremont Pass

SWE (in
inches)
1/17/17

Normal SWE
(in inches)
for Jan. 17

% of
normal

Normal Peak
SWE (inches)

Date of
Normal Peak

12.9
10.9
11.6

9.7
6.8
8.3

133%
160%
140%

22.6
15.4
18.6

April 25
April 28
May 6
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Area streamflows are above normal as of Jan. 16:
STREAMFLOWS: 1/16/17

Gage Location

Flows (CFS)

Gore Creek above Red
Sandstone

19

Eagle River below AWWTP

80

Eagle River below Gypsum

193

Record
Streamflows
Low/High
12 (2013)
21 (2006)
40 (2013)
76 (2001)
124 (2013)
280 (1980)

Instream
Flow
Water Right
Level (CFS)

ISF Season

6

Oct-April

35

Oct-April

50

Oct-April

COLORADO RIVER DATA
Lake Powell water level is at 3,598 feet as of Jan. 16, and is at 48 percent of its storage capacity. Lake
Mead water level is at 1,083 feet as of Jan. 16, and is at 40 percent of its storage capacity.
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RIVER CALLS
The Shoshone call was reissued October 28 and is currently in effect.

LOCAL NEWS
Eagle Mine

Siri Roman

On Jan. 12, 2017, on behalf of the Eagle River Watershed Council (ERWC), Holly Loff submitted a letter
to Wendy Naugle of the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment’s (CDPHE) Hazardous
Materials and Waste Management Division (HMWMD) regarding the Technical Impracticability Evaluation
Report on arsenic. The ERWC “generally concurs” with the letter that Bob Weaver sent on behalf of the
District and Authority on Nov. 17, 2016. The ERWC letter is attached.
Town of Vail Stream Tract

Siri Roman

Siri Roman and John Cahill met with the Town of Vail and their consultant, River Restoration, to discuss
the proposed Gore Creek stream tract improvement project behind the Vail Wastewater Treatment
Facility. River Restoration is preparing a proposal for design services to improve bank stabilization and
revegetation. Existing utilities and the future replacement of the pedestrian bridge were discussed as
challenges that will need to be addressed in the design.
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Gore Creek Strategic Action Plan

Siri Roman

The Town of Vail has established a Gore Creek Spill Hotline which allows callers to anonymously report
suspected spills or potential hazards to Gore Creek directly to the town’s Environmental Sustainability
Office. This hotline was a recommendation from the Gore Creek Strategic Action Plan.

WATER
CDPHE has informed us that we will not be issued a monitoring and reporting violation for Lead & Copper
customer follow up in the Authority, but we are required to provide adequate customer outreach in 2017
for both the Authority and the District. Lead & Copper sampling requirements for the District and Authority
have tripled, with 30 samples required annually in both systems, from a previous requirement to sample
once every three years.
Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule (LT2) addresses the health effects associated
with Cryptosporidium in surface water and we are required to monitor for Cryptosporidium at all raw water
intakes every six years. Part of the requirement for the District and Authority is to sample E.coli and
turbidity concurrently with Cryptosporidium. This sampling is only required on raw water sources and is
not indicative of treated water quality. We had a failure to monitor E.coli as part of this sampling at ADWF
& EDWF and as such, we are being issued a tier 3 monitoring and reporting violation that will require
public notification on the UERWA 2017 CCR. The Water Manager will discuss this in more detail during
the board meeting.

WASTEWATER & LABORATORY
Flows and loading to the Wastewater Treatment Facilities over the Christmas and New Year’s holidays
were relatively consistent to years past. Historic flows for each facility are shown in the chart below.
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District staff recently submitted the Nutrient Management Plan and the Temperature Monitoring Plan to
CDPHE for their review. These two reports were required pursuant to the discharge permit compliance
schedule for meeting future nutrient and temperature limits.

FIELD OPERATIONS
DISTRICT
The District fleet began 2017 with savings from the purchase of three smaller work trucks that have a
lower purchase price, better miles per gallon (MPG) rating and typically will have a higher resale value at
auction. After discussions with Field Operations staff, a decision was made that the larger ¾ ton trucks
were not necessary to complete their daily work duties as they are now defined; the overall cost savings
is $26,000.
Transmission work on vehicles is now performed by fleet maintenance staff after it was determined that
the cost of purchasing parts and equipment is far less than contracting the work to local dealerships and
repair shops. While transmission replacement is not an everyday occurrence a cost savings of $2,200 is
realized each time this task is performed “in house” by our staff.
AUTHORITY
Mountain Star Pump Station 2 is completed and in testing phase. Contractors are now at the top of the
system working on Pump Station 5. No pump around assistance is needed due to bringing the new 240
KGAL tank online last month, which can supply water thru the construction phase of the pump station
directly below it.
With the recent heavy snow fall staff has been busy plowing and removing snow piles at facilities up and
down valley and also clearing fire hydrants.
The Greystone pump station was offline for 36 hours when a valve failed and caused a water leak inside
the station. The water level reached to 12” covering the two horizontal motors before the leak was
isolated. Staff was able to dry out one motor and bring it back online while two motors were located in
Denver, one of which was rolled into contingency stock.

ENGINEERING
CIP UPDATES
WATER FACILITY PROJECTS

Avon Drinking Water Facility Space Needs Assessment and Feasibility Study

Jeff Schneider

General Project Scope: The Avon Drinking Water Facility (ADWF) needs an assessment to update the
‘front of house’ administration areas to house operations, personnel, laboratory, IT, and meeting space.
The site is heavily constrained, with numerous needs, so a team of engineers and architects was solicited
to conduct workshops with staff, identify constraints, and present conceptual layouts. Staff will select
preferred alternatives and a study will be prepared analyzing the options, including construction estimates
for future budgeting.
Project Update: The kick off meeting for the ADWF Space Needs Assessment and Feasibility Study
(SNAFS) was held Jan. 11, 2017, with the internal project team (Water dept. personnel and management,
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IT personnel, CIP personnel, and Director of Finance), and the consultant team. The basic visions for the
future of the facility were relayed to the consultant team, and the needs and constraints of the team were
discussed. Information gathering is underway and the team is preparing for the second workshop, which
will go into detail on architectural, civil/site, and structural design concepts. The second workshop is
tentatively scheduled for 4-6 weeks out and will involve the majority of the water department staff.

Traer Creek Tank Rebuild

Melissa Marts

A Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued for Design Engineers for the demolition of the existing Traer
Creek Tank and the design of a replacement Traer Creek Tank. The pre-proposal meeting was held on
Jan. 17, 2017 and was well attended. Multiple proposals are expected to be received on Jan. 30, 2017.
Selection of the Design Engineer is anticipated in mid-February, 2017.
A Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for Construction Manager-at-Risk firms was issued Jan. 19, 2017.
Statements of Qualifications are due Feb. 15, 2017 and the Authority anticipates to short list the three
most qualified firms to prepare Proposals.

330 Broadway, Unit D
PO Box 5740
Eagle, Colorado 81631

970-827-5406
info@erwc.org
www.erwc.org

Advocates for our rivers
January 9, 2017

Wendy Naugle, Project Manager
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment
Hazardous Materials and Waste Management Division
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South
Denver, CO 80246
Re:

Eagle Mine Superfund Site – Technical Impracticability Evaluation Report and Proposed
Alternative Remedial Goal for Arsenic

Dear Wendy:
We are pleased to submit the following comments and concerns regarding the proposed
Technical Impracticability (TI) waiver for arsenic. The Eagle River Watershed Council (ERWC)
has reviewed the TI Evaluation Report and the November 17, 2016 comment letter submitted by
Leonard Rice Engineers, Inc. (LRE) on behalf of the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District
(ERWSD) and Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority (UERWA). ERWC generally concurs
with LRE’s comment letter and would like to emphasize a few critical concerns on behalf of our
membership, the community who uses the Eagle River as their primary source of water for
drinking, cooking, bathing and recreation.
Fundamentally, ERWC favors adoption of a measurable standing that accounts for actual,
documented ambient conditions while being protective of instream water quality and
downstream uses. The Alternative Remedial Goal for arsenic (ARG) must be reasonable, in that
it must be a measurable standard by which cleanup efforts at the Eagle Mine Superfund Site
(Site) can be assessed, and protective such that future degradation does not occur.
The ARG must not be established at a level that allows, let alone fosters, future degradation. We
echo LRE’s concerns that the TI Evaluation Report may overestimate background arsenic
concentrations while underestimate loading from the Site. Accurate and reliable data evidencing
ambient background concentrations for arsenic is readily available, from both ERWSD and
ERWC.
EWRC is in favor of an ARG linked to current ambient conditions. At present, this would
support an ARG with a surface water concentration of 0.31 µg/L. The proposed ARG of 3.0
µg/L raises serious degradation concerns. With concentrations of arsenic at the Site known to be
elevated above instream, ambient concentrations, increased loading resulting from an
inappropriately elevated ARG is not only likely but probable. While ERWC is hopeful that

Wendy Naugle
CDPHE, WQCD
January 9, 2017
Page 2

additional planned cleanup measures will further reduce metals loading, the benchmark for these
loadings should be a true measure of current ambient conditions rather than end-of-pipe effluent
limits derived from the temporary modification.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the TI Evaluation Report and hope that the
Division and EPA will continue to work in collaboration with CBS, LRE, ERWSD, UERWA
and ERWC to establish an ARG that is both workable and protective of beneficial uses. Please
do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or wish to discuss the foregoing
comments.
Sincerely,

Holly Loff
Executive Director

New Development Report
January 2017
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Catherine Hayes, Board Secretary

DATE:

December 29, 2016

RE:

Summary of Authority December 15, 2016, Regular Board Meeting

The following is a summary of items discussed at the December 15, 2016, Authority Board Meeting:
Regional Water
Efficiency Plan

John McCaulley discussed a request to approve the drafting of a regional water
efficiency plan with the Eagle River Water & Sanitation District. He explained the
administrative and operational efficiencies that could be achieved with a regional
plan. He also noted staff would apply for a Colorado Water Conservation Board
(CWCB) grant for the plan’s formation and said the CWCB looks favorably on
regional plans.

Hotel Approved in
Avon

Secretary Sarah Smith Hymes said the town of Avon recently approved a
developer’s plan to place a hotel in the center of Avon, in what is currently the
parking lot for Bob’s Place and the Avon Annex.

Lead and Copper
Sampling

Linn Brooks summarized the Authority’s required testing in customer homes for lead
and copper and said the 2016 results remained low or non-detected, with individual
results reported to each sampling program participant. With the EPA’s increased
focus on lead, regulations are evolving, which led to some required language being
inadvertently omitted from the letters to customers. This could result in a violation.
Staff will remedy the customer notification and inform state regulators. Ms. Brooks
proposed, and the Board agreed, to increased public outreach about lead in
drinking water. The sampling frequency for lead and copper will increase from the
current once every three years to at least annually; Ms. Brooks informed the Board
that this increase may require an additional employee.

Gore Creek Hotline

Diane Johnson informed the Board of the town of Vail’s newly established hotline,
970-476-GORE (4673), to anonymously report suspected spills or potential hazards
to Gore Creek. Such events can be reported 24/7 and will be received by the town’s
environmental sustainability office during business hours and directed to the Vail
Police department afterhours.

Mountain Star Tank
Ribbon Cutting

Diane Johnson said the Dec. 8 ribbon-cutting event to celebrate the completion of
Mountain Star Tank 5 was well attended and thanked involved Board, staff, and
community members.

Drought and Lakes
Powell and Mead

The Board discussed the most recent graph of Lake Mead, water levels in which
continue to decline, making additional drought years more difficult to weather. Staff
noted Lake Powell was last full in 1999, and this was largely why the 2003/2004
drought was successfully endured. Lake Powell’s level has increased slightly in
recent years due to above-average total water generated in its watershed. Current
conditions are concerning for a variety of reasons, especially as lower basin states,
including California, continue to use more water than their allocation of water per
the Colorado River Compact.

Traer Creek Update

Jim Collins summarized recent developments with Traer Creek related to the 2015
tank failure. Per the court’s request, the Authority served all involved parties with a
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motion to join the proceedings. Jim noted the Authority’s issue continues to be the
two-year warranty, for which it believes Traer Creek is liable. Jim recommended
getting all parties together to effectively communicate the Authority’s position and
understand whether mediation efforts would be fruitful. The Board directed staff to
facilitate such a meeting.
Traer Creek Tank
Reconstruction

Jason Cowles noted a draft request for proposal was prepared by staff to solicit
engineers for a redesign of the tank, per the integrated project delivery resolution
approved by the board at its Nov. 17 meeting. He expects tank removal to
commence in spring/summer 2017.

Cordillera Metro
District Surcharge
Analysis

Jim Collins and Jason Cowles discussed communication with Cordillera regarding
its surcharge to its customers. Cordillera will continue to collect the charge, as the
area may need to purchase additional water rights in the future. Cordillera also
proposed some additional water system projects for which the surcharge funds
could be used. Mr. Porzak suggested staff prepare a presentation for the Board
regarding the history of the Cordillera development and its relationship with the
Authority.

Tap Fee Policy for
Public Use Facilities

Jim Collins discussed the Authority and District’s tap fee policy for public use
facilities. The Board reaffirmed the policy, which allows financing of tap fees for
public use facilities for up to ten years. Per the policy, the Authority and District will
not waive the fees, as such facilities have a measurable impact on the system and
both entities have a “growth pays for growth” philosophy. Staff also noted the fees
are based on square footage; thus, smaller units pay lower fees.

Eagle River Meadows
Development

Glenn Porzak discussed the estimated water demand for the Eagle River Meadows
development. The development would have to augment 100% of diversions during
certain times of year. Glenn discussed the potential for a modified pumpback to free
up Eagle Park Reservoir water, effectively expanding the Authority’s unallocated inbasin water supply, as well as possible cost and funding scenarios. The Board
authorized staff to facilitate a study on the pumpback.

Water Rights
Appraisals

Glenn Porzak discussed the most recent water rights appraisals for the Authority
and District of approximately $50 million and $49 million, respectively.

Colorado River
Compact

Glenn Porzak discussed the State Engineer’s recently submitted draft rules
regarding compliance with the Republican River Compact. He noted the draft rules
do not exclude pre-Compact water rights and do not administer post-Compact rights
according to the priority system. He suggested the Authority and District work with
the River District to oppose the rules, as they could set an adverse precedent for
future State Engineer rules governing the administration of the Colorado River
Compact.

Eagle River MOU
Projects

Glenn Porzak discussed a recent Colorado Supreme Court ruling, which will
prevent Aurora and Colorado Springs from expanding the use of existing
Homestake Reservoir transmountain diversions by storing those diversions in new
east slope storage facilities. He also noted this makes the Eagle River MOU
projects even more important to the East Slope stakeholders.

COMMITTEES
DISTRICT
Audit/Budget

Employee
Housing

Retirement Plans

Organizational
Development

Real Estate
and New
Development

Hahnewald
Barn

Tom Allender
Steve Friedman

Rick Sackbauer
Steve Coyer

Linn Brooks
Steve Friedman
James Wilkins
Melissa Mills McLoota

Bill Simmons
Paul Testwuide

George Gregory

Linn Brooks
Steve Coyer
Bill Simmons

AUTHORITY
Audit/Budget*

New
Development

Unallocated
Water

Traer Creek Tank

Geoff Dreyer
George Gregory

Geoff Dreyer
Mick Woodworth

Tom Allender
Sarah Smith Hymes

Tom Allender
Sarah Smith Hymes

JOINT
Water Quality

Rules and Regulations

Water Demand
Management

Wilderness Policy

Tom Allender (Authority)
Steve Friedman (District)

Tom Allender (Authority)
Bill Simmons (District)

Tom Allender (Authority)
Steve Coyer (District)

George Gregory (Authority)
Mick Woodworth (Authority)
Vacancy (District)
dormant

*Committee consists of three or more members of one Board; meetings require posting notice of a public
work session.

